
Aeration Energy ConservationAeration Energy Conservation



WSD Aeration Tanks/DiffusersWSD Aeration Tanks/Diffusers
1975 1975 –– Baxter Woodman Design Baxter Woodman Design 

nn 3 tanks 3 tanks -- Single stage  Single stage  –– coarse air coarse air 

nn Single header center aerationSingle header center aeration

nn 5  multi5  multi--stage centrifugal blowersstage centrifugal blowers

nn 2.25 MG aeration volume2.25 MG aeration volume



WSD AT Fine bubble diffusersWSD AT Fine bubble diffusers
1984 1984 

Replaced with EPDM tube diffusersReplaced with EPDM tube diffusers
Replaced on a one to one basis using Replaced on a one to one basis using 
same single steel header and drops.same single steel header and drops.
Improved aeration performanceImproved aeration performance
Problems with durability and pluggingProblems with durability and plugging



Fine bubble diffusers upgradeFine bubble diffusers upgrade
19971997

Replaced  with 3 PVC header arrangement Replaced  with 3 PVC header arrangement 
Removed 140Removed 140--2.5in dia by 28in long 2.5in dia by 28in long 
Installed 200Installed 200--3.5in dia by 39in long 3.5in dia by 39in long 
Increased floor coverage and diffusers areaIncreased floor coverage and diffusers area
210 sq ft to 600 sq ft of diffusers area 210 sq ft to 600 sq ft of diffusers area 



Diffuser UpgradeDiffuser Upgrade
20022002

Converted aerobic digester to fourth Converted aerobic digester to fourth 
aeration tank aeration tank –– Increased aeration tank Increased aeration tank 
volume to 3 MGvolume to 3 MG
Four aeration tanks with 200 diffusers Four aeration tanks with 200 diffusers 
each each -- 800 total diffusers 800 total diffusers 
Mean scfm  4800 to 4 tanks Mean scfm  4800 to 4 tanks –– 1200 scfm 1200 scfm 
to each tank to each tank 



Diffusers UpgradeDiffusers Upgrade
20082008

WSD Facility Plan calls for implementation WSD Facility Plan calls for implementation 
of BPR and removal of trickling filtersof BPR and removal of trickling filters
Diffuser upgrade was done anticipating  Diffuser upgrade was done anticipating  
more load from trickling filters O/S more load from trickling filters O/S 
Aeration tank influent BOD will increase Aeration tank influent BOD will increase 
from 60mg/l. to 100mg/l.from 60mg/l. to 100mg/l.
Ammonia will increase from 16 to 22mg/lAmmonia will increase from 16 to 22mg/l



2008 Aeration Tank Cleaning2008 Aeration Tank Cleaning



2008 Aeration Tank Cleaning2008 Aeration Tank Cleaning



Diffusers UpgradeDiffusers Upgrade
20082008

Doubled # of diffusers per tank to 400Doubled # of diffusers per tank to 400
Converted No. 2 aerobic digester to 5Converted No. 2 aerobic digester to 5thth

aeration tank. Now 3.75MG aerationaeration tank. Now 3.75MG aeration
Activated sludge system total upgrade Activated sludge system total upgrade 
from 800 to 2000 diffuserfrom 800 to 2000 diffuser
Diffuser area 2,160ft  to 5,400ftDiffuser area 2,160ft  to 5,400ft



Fine bubble diffusion Fine bubble diffusion -- 20082008


